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KILL THAT BEAR
By Puge

MISS POWELL IN RECITAL

S. A. T. C.

NUMBER 10

TO HELP CANTEEN FUND

T. C. U. OVER SUBTwo artists of our Fine Arts
SCRIBE QUOTA EN
Faculty, Mrs. Cahoon and Miss
Wright, will be presented in a U. W. W. CAMPAIGN
song recital, benefiting the local

By Paul Boynton.
An interesting event of the
T. C. U., wake up! Get some coming week will take place
life and play the game! It is a Thursday evening, when the
shame the way this College has Dramatic Society will present
backed the team this season. Miss Leila Long Powell, head of
At last the supplies are arriv- Red Cross Canteen Service, on
Again T. C. U. has exhibited
ing. Cots, mattresses and bed- next Friday evening in the that loyal spirit of which it is
That old fighting team gets out the oratory department, in reIt was thought by some that ding are coming in. The suits Chamber of Commerce. One
there on that gridiron and fights cital in the main auditorium.
justly proud. Again she has
its way to victory backed by a Miss Powell will give "The Pass- the present organization of the are not here yet; but they were hundred and fifty of the best faced a duty squarely, and acfew, a paltry few, red-blooded ing of the Third Floor Back," Students' Army Training Corps recently requisitioned from known women of Fort Worth complished it admirably. The
rooters out of all the hundreds by Jerome K. Jerome. Admis- might be affected in some way Fort Sam Houston, and it is are in this service and will act War Work campaign has ended,
who call themselves T. C. U. sion is free, and the public is in- by the recent cessation of hos- thought they will arrive in a as patronesses for the concert. and upon going to press Thurstilities on the Western Front.
few days. Another feature of Mrs. Cahoon and Miss Wright day the total amount of substudents. What has become of vited.
This is not to be the case. A this requisition is that woolen are donating their services.
the spirit of the past? You,
scriptions from the institution
telegram was received from the suits and overcoats were orAll soldiers who have traveled A later report shows a total of
cadet so-and-so, is it because
Committee on Education and dered. This was not the case in any will realize the importance
you think too much of your
$2,505, thus over-subscribing
Special Training which set mat- the first requisition. Sgt?" Brit- of the work of this organizaweek-end pass, or your girl
T. C. U.'s quota of $2,500.
ters right in this respect by ain is jumping around and Lt. tion. Many of our own studown town, or is it because you
Seven teams worked for gainsaying that everything would Klauer is assuming that wor- dents who have recently been
are afraid of being late to that
ing
the honor of subscribing the
We had a holiday last Mon- run on in its natural order until ried, studious look as a result of away on football trips have
dance Saturday night, or perlargest
amount. The second
been courteously favored by the floor team of Jarvis Hall was the
haps you are a sergeant and are day, when peace was declared, further notice. Along with this the new and large shipments.
attention of canteen workers.
too important to mingle with which outmatched even the holi- it might be said that no intimafinal winner.
day
following
the
Baylor
game
tion
was
given
that
further
noOFFICERS
CHANGE
QUARThey have boarded the train in
the common herd and back that
Untiring efforts on the part
last
Thanksgiving;
excelled
it
in
tice would come soon.
several instances, and distribTERS
football team? Get in there
of the campaign committee
pep,
in
activity,
and
in
enthusiThough Secretary Baker has
uted, free of charge, sandand show that loyal, fighting
were marked throughout the
Lt. Varner and family moved wiches, cigarettes, ice cream and
spirit of old. Prove that T. C. asm. It was a glad bunch that spoken of demobilizing troops
bid "good-bye and good luck" which have not completed their out of the Hall on Monday and magazines. During the past campaign. In addition to chapel
U. pep is greater than ever.
programs, personal solicitation
There will be a series of pep to the fifteen boys who left the training, he has not yet made their rooms were occupied by summer, entire train loads of was made in an effort to see
r
campus
early
in
the
morning
any mention of the future of Lt. C <hran and Lt. Kitchen. soldiers were met in automomeetings. Learn the yells, learn
every person connected with the
This is one of the guest room j, biles and taken to swimming
the songs and come to those pep enroute for the Infantry Offi- the men in the colleges.
Some think that the Corps or the room that Mrs. Page oc- pools, given automobile rides, institution. With a few isolated
meetings. The traditions of the cers' ' Training Camp at MacArthur. As the crowd was as such will cease to be, upon cupied last year. The room that and furnished other means of exceptions, everybody contribold school must be upheld.
uted something. A list of the
Baylor, our worst rival, has breaking, the news spread like the expiration of the present they left has been transformed relaxation and recreation by workers in each team follows:
wild
fire
that
President
Waits
contract. Some think that it into another office room. Lts. these workers. We now have
defeated T. C. U. time and
First Company: Captain,
again. We don't believe in repe- had sent out word of a holiday. will be incorporated into the Klauer and Alexander are in an opportunity to assist the lo- Faulkner; Lieutenants: King,
We then took time for a se- permanent curriculum of the their same quarters at 108. The cal chapter to keep up this hutition. Last year Baylor went
rious
meeting of Thanksgiving universities. These are mere personnel department moved I manitarian work among travel Martin, Davis.
home with the little end of a
Second Company: Captain,
34 to 0 score. We still don't be- in the chapel. The boys stopped hazards of the curious and the into room 110, which opens into ing soldiers. The price of ad- Mahon; Lieutenants: Lusher,
their
drilling
for
the
day;
and
bold, however, and nothing au- the rest of the office.
missions will be 50c, 75c and $1.
lieve 'in repetition; so let us
Caton, Kuykendall.
The officers' mess has also Sections will be reserved for
make it a still bigger defeat for we all went and saluted during thentic or official has been givGoode Hall: Captain, McBaylor. Thanksgiving Day in the rendition of "The Star en out except the above men- been moved from main building T. C. U. students. It is hoped Cutcheon; Lieutenants: Norton,
to the S. A. T. C. mess in Goode a large number will avail themWaco the T. C. U. Horned Frogs Spangled Banner." Dr. Cock- tioned telegram.
Wood, Boultinghouse.
selves of this opportunity of
Hall.
will tackle the Baylor Bear at rell, Dean Lockhart, and Mr.
Jarvis Hall, First Floor: CapHaH
had
a
round
of
four-minute
LT. VARNER TO AID IN SURhearing their own artists.
Baylor. Every man and woman
tain, Leona Crain; Lieutenant,
speeches,
which
were
both
VEYING WORK
CHANGE TAKES PLACE IN
in the college must be thereIreta Robison.
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
must be there with more snap, thoughtful and inspiring in their
Jarvis Hall, Second Floor:
sentiments. It was amid a rousDue to the fact that the man
pep, and ginger than T. C. U.
Captain,
Ellen Hartgrove; LieuSgt. Major W. E. Bomar, who
ever had before. Once more, get ing cheer that the group sepa- the school had employed to take
tenant, Ruby Jones.
rated
for
its
diverse
amusecharge of the surveying part of has been chief aid to Lieut.
that fighting, scrapping, snapJarvis Hall, Third Floor: Capping spirit which it takes to ments until noon, happy with a the government's required schol- Cochran in the personnel detain,
Erin Jones; Lieutenant,
Because of the difficulty in
win . Kill that Baylor Bear and full realization that "the Kaiser astic work took the "Flu" and partment, was sent to Camp
Clarabel
Brown.
now has a brilliant career behind had to resign, it was found nec- MacArthur and this left a va- holding student body meetings
bury him, as was done last year.
Town
Girls:
Captain, Marion
him."
essary to supplement as best cancy. Pvt. Hershel Upton, who since the inauguration of miliEverything was astir after possible. The result is that Lt. had also been working in the tary training, the young women Booth; Lieutenant, Mrs. Haldinner in preparation for the Varner, Commanding Officer, office, was senfV along with Bo- of Jarvis Hall organized them- tom.
Judge O. W. Gillespie of Fort
parade; and by 3:30 scarcely a has agreed to take the field mar. This necessitated the selves into a Woman's Council
Worth
reviewed the obligations
It was a shame, but it had to person remained on the hill. Our work, or help in it. This leaves drafting of a new man for the during the past week. The purAmerica
must assume in a powbe done. The Horned Frogs girls were pretty in the Tri- the theory and a division of the place. Pvt. S. S. Faulkner re- pose of this organization is to
erful
address
at Saturday mornangle
Formations;
our
Y.
W.
needed the practice. After all
field work to Prof. Alexander, ceived the title of Sergeant Ma- take action on matters which
it wasn't so bad, especially C. A. float was most attractive; head of the Mathematic depart- jor and Pvt. Barham was given concern the girls directly, and ing chapel. He predicted that
when Normal was away from and our corps boys were the ment. Lt. Varner will also in- the rank of Corporal. It is to provide a legitimate means the restoration of the old world
home. This is what happened: best looking soldier unit in the struct in the map making and thought that the new force will of making announcements in would depend upon American
effort and American attitude.
Last Saturday North Texas parade.
be able to run things off in as the dining room. Mary Hefner
map reading.
He urged each person to ask
After the parade different
State Normal journeyed over
smooth a manner as was for- was elected president, with Lena
himself, "Have I done my part?"
from Denton and engaged the groups went their respective
Gilbert,
vice-president,
and
merly done.
WANTED
The climax of the campaign
Grace Jones, secretary-treasFrogs in a contest to see which ways to finish up the day of
was
reached Wednesday mornBack
numbers
of
the
Skiff.
Kindheld the supremacy in the game rejoicing, and it was late at
S. A.T.C. DEVELOPS DIVERS urer. At a called meeting Tues- ing when pledge cards were
ly
bring
to
the
Skiff
office
any
of football. Very sad it is, but night before the last remaining copies you do not need of the Sept. VARIETIES OF ATHLETICS day night, the matter of marchpassed, following a well-planned
the fact is the School-teachers sign of a holiday had disap- Oct. or Nov. issues.
Everybody plays. Those who ing to breakfast in military for- program. Pres. Waits, presidmation
was
acted
upon,
the
mawere licked from the very be- peared.
saw things as they WERE and
ing, introduced the speakers.
ginning by the wanton Toads.
are now looking on as they pority of the girls being in Dr. Cockrell opened the program
The first half started with a
ARE can hardly realize that favor of abolishing this recent- with a strong appeal for a world
rush, in which Denton made one
this is the same school. Last ly instituted practice. Officers view of the needs of European
of her only two good plays for
year everything revolved around of the Council, composed of rep- nations, in which the work of
the whole game—that of receivEnemies were a minus quan- Cross Chapter is temporarily one sport at a time—excluding, resentatives from each class,
ing the ball from kick-off and tity at the first guard practice, held up on account of lack of of course, a little indoor sport. conferred with Dean McDiarmid generations has been utterly deadvancing forty-nine yards with so some had to be invented for supplies. Mrs. Douthit, chair- This year, however, tennis, on the prospect of allowing the molished, leaving them desoit.' The other play came in the the good of the boys. With a man, has ascertained that no basketball, volley ball, soccer, girls to assemble without for- lated shreds of their former
selves, in which anarchy, if not
last quarter, when Denton's left perfectly straight face, Lieut.
football, indoor baseball (out- mation. Upon going to press,
end received a pass for the gain Alexander gave the following material for surgical dressings doors) and other side issues are no further action had been checked, will reign. He pointed
out that America's mission is to
of twenty-five yards.
"special orders" to one young is being issued the auxiliary being developed, to say nothing taken on the matter. Mr. McThe final score was T. C. U. 39 hopeful: "Let no Fords pass on chapters; the principal need is of the manly art of self-defense. Diarmid announced at the meet- restore these countries; and
and Denton Normal 0. Hender- this road, only Pierce-Arrows for Belgian refugee garments, The teams are playing, and, at ing, however, that the partition that our armies will be needed
son played the same old smash- and Hudsons." (It had been and our chapter is not prepared the same time, the rest of the would soon be removed from for some time in Europe to
bring this about. He outlined
ing game, both offensively and raining all night before) "Also to do this kind of sewing.
school is indulging. Every^ the dining room in the main
* • * *
the plan of establishing a world
building.
defensively. Touchdowns scored let nobody bathe in these pools
body's doing it.
capital, in which would be repStudents
in
Mr.
Wilson's
Eduwere as follows: Sanders two of water."
resented all the nations of the
cation
classes
have
agreed
to
•
*
*
*
(received passes), Parks two
earth, a provision which would
contribute
twenty
cents
apiece
Miss Tessie Mosey has taken
(end runs), Rutherford one (redo much to do away with the
for
the
purpose
of
placing
sevDr.
R.
H.
Gough
of
Fort
an
apartment
with
Mrs.
G.
A.
ceived a pass), and Henderson
Notification has been received
intricate spy systems of modern
eral
reference
books
on
that
one (through the line). Archer Scott at 1000 Eighth Avenue.
that Lieut. Edward White has Worth, who was recently comsubject
in
the
library.
Two
times.
Mrs. Scott is an associate inkicked the goals.
been promoted to the rank of missioned as Captain in the
John Keith, former T. C. U.
years
ago
Mr.
Wilsons'
pupils
As a termination, we will say structor in the English and modCaptain—and he is only 22 years medical department of the
contributed
several
works
on
student,
now employed in the
ern
language
departments
this
that the score could easily have
of age. Capt. White is serving army, as eye, ear, nose and
philosophy,
from
which
the
stuUnited
States
Secret Service,
year.
Her
husband,
Capt.
Scott,
been run into the fifties if secin France with the 142nd Field
dents
of
this
year
are
reaping
painted
a
masterful
word picthroat
specialist,
has
been
orond string men had been left left last week for France.
Hospital of the 111th Sanitary
♦
*
*
*
(Continued
on
page
3)
the
benefit.
dered to report at Camp Logan,
out. Watch this bunch at BayTrain, 36th Division.
Continued on Page 3
The
work
of
the
T.
C.
U.
Red
lor.

S. A. T. C. UNAFECTED BY
ARMISTICE

SUPPLIES ARRIVING

T. C. U. REJOICES OVER
VICTORY

WOMAN'S COUNCIL
ORGANIZED

DENTON LOSSES TO T. C. U.

HERE AND THERE

PEEPS BEHIND OUR SERVICE FUG

Hear Mrs. Cahoon-Miss Wright, Nov. 22, C. of C.
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Does it Pay to have a Suit Ruined ?

MAKE IT A POINT

*\

to have that picture
taken while there
is still time "to get
it over" for his
Christmas.
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A
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MASTER DYER AND CLEANER
! 4th and Commerce

Phone L. 1777

%

1

*

Ask the old Students

Lamar 431
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BRYANT STUDIO 705 1-2 Main St. 1
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Everybody wants to wear a
uniform these days, we won't
say it is because it is the style,
but because it is appropriate.
War organizations, schools, professions, offices, stores, are all
At this Store you'll find the
adapting their special uniform;
and our leading designers and
Garment you want at the price
dealers have spent much care
and thought on this problem
you want to pay.
that women in their new fields
of labor may be serviceably and
suitably clothed.
You'll also be pleased with
The background of everything
today is war, and nothing looks
the service
well against a war background
except a uniform. Woman ha*s
long been considered in a decorative way. The trailing laces,
silken folds, and silver slippers
were all very beautiful and effective against a background of
leisure and peace, they were
charming in their place; but
Third and Houston
how discordant now when everything must give way to expediency.
iimimmmiiimimmiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimimiiimmmmiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiim
The over-seas uniform of the
Y. W. C. A., greenish grey
whip-cord suit and dark green
cape; the olive drab norfolk
jacket, short skirt and close fitting cap of the motor driver;
the canteen workers' blue chambray apron with white linen collar and cuffs; and above all the
Red Cross apron and veil are all
so chic and beautiful in their
places that, while none of them
are compulsory, they are always
donned just the minute that one
has qualified for the service.
Their wearers are admired by
all observers, for the right to
wear them carries with it such
honor and such responsibility.
"TEXAS GREATEST JEWELERS"
Have you noticed the boys
drilling and how awkward a
squad looks without uniforms?
Corner Main and Ninth Street
A single new recruit in civilian
clothes spoils the effect of a
whole line. Of course "the uni- them; they also feel the re- THE GRAND PARADE IN
form don't make the sol- straint that comes from their
HEAVEN
dier," but it helps mightily; and responsibility to a very high auyou can't make a soldier with- thority. When the coveted
I. T. S.—A Buck Private.
out a uniform.
privilege to become the marked
Our T. C. U. girls never representative of some mighty I dreamed of a SOLDIER'S
looked more t attractive than factor in society is achieved,
parade in Heaven,
when arrayed in a trim, neat, whether it be at home or over On the shining streets of gold,
serviceable and appropriate suit. there, in school, factory or hos- Where the non-coms wore no
Women everywhere crave the pital, the uniform can be donned
chevrons
privilege of wearing a uniform; with the backing of one's very And were forced their peace to
they realize that their conduct country itself; and heart and
hold.
and progress is not an individ- soul can be put into the work
ual matter; they feel the free- with no more concern about how These non-coms were nervous
dom and protection that the or- one looks, but only how much
and restless,
And stood in an off-side row;
ganization they represent gives can be accomplished.

The Store for Women

I

I Corbett I

It's time for that Christmas mail to France
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiii

PLEASING RECITAL
Beginning with a piano solo
by Helen Davis, and ending
with a piano number played by
Lillian Peace, a highly enjoyable pupils' recital, the first of
the year, was presented Wednesday evening. Readings were
given by Misses Davies, Phillips
and Robison, each selection a
pleasing and appropriate number. Misses Quigley and Barber delighted the audience with
their respective voices, heard in
appealing vocal solos. Other
piano numbers were well rendered by Misses Shoemaker and
Oldham. Miss Williams was
heard to advantage in a beautiful violin selection; and Mr.
Turner was encored again and
again when he played Kreisler's
"Liebesfreud" as a violin solo.

Students, Soldiers, Teachers
in fact everybody finds pleasure in

Your

-—^_
i^v

using EVER-SHARP PENCILS
.
.
Prices from

■mm
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Stationery in many convenient and

compact forms also Children's Book,

Christmas Cards,

I

THE

Collins Art Co.
405407 Houston Street
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WM. F. WHITE
I

STUDIO
MAKERS OF

$1.00 up 1

High Grade Photographs

"" "
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"A Spade's a Spade"

John Williams & Co.
Haberdashers and Hatters

Old Lusher was swelling with
madness
His keen little whistle to blow.

508 Main Street
Phone Lamar 2162

There stood little bugling Tunner,
■mimiiiiiiiimii i
With his plentiful talent aglow,
But he fainted when Peter informed him
That REVEILLE in Heaven
don't blow.

iimiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

FORT WORTH, TEXAS
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WELCOME—
Old and New Students

Not even old hard-boiled Bradford
Could make any show on the
Meals Served All Times ol Day
street;
His presence was even forbidden
Tiimmiiiiiiiiiimmiimm
Because of the size of his feet.
1111111111111111111111111111111
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So the cute little Sergeant was
down and out
In that grand parade in Heaven,
And the honest Buck Private
marched about
Without the man with the
chevron.

FORD'S STORE-CAFE

One block North of Campus

EVERYBODY PATRONIZE

GIFT SHOP
Ask Us About it First

mmmiiiimimiiiimmiiiimim

that meets the discriminating taste of the critical
woman. That our showing of Ready-to-Wear presents
unlimited possibilities for attaining the much desired
element of individuality will be instantly evident to
those visiting our apparel section.
Just arrived to replenish our assortments are new
garments, which express in countless ways, the modes
of the hour.
Distinctiveness is the dominant characteristic of
every model, and this is essential to the woman who
desires that her apparel reflect her own personality
Such an assemblage is deserving of attention from
those in need of Fall and Winter garments.
COAT SUITS--favored by fashonabla dressers
COATS-distinctly modish, but exceedingly practical
DRESSES-of irresistable charm
SKIRTS-in splendid assortments
BLOUSES--for affairs formal and informal
SWEATERS--full of warmth, beauty and service
MILLINERY-showing the latest mid-season modes

MITCHELL-GREER CO.

Let your Gift be STATIONERY

mini

506 1-2 MAIN ST.

Solved if you inspect
our fine assortment of Gift arti
cles in Jewelry and Novelties.
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A Showing of
Fashionable Apparel

Gift Problems

=

"Today to Avoid Delay»*

*4i

Sixteen successful years in Fort Worth

THE FORTUNATE GIRL IN
UNIFORM
By Mrs. E. R. Cockrell

K%

If not send yours where you can
| depend on good work

Stogie's

■

S. A. T. C. Guard (on duty):
"Halt! Who goes there?"
(Silence.)
S. A. T. C. G.: "Halt! Who
I goes there?"
Gruff Voice "Enemy!"
S. A. T. C. (dropping gun):
|"Oh-o-o-o-!!"

The T. G. V. Post Exchange

Hot and Cold Drinks, Fruits, Candles
Sandwiches a Specialty
A. M. FERRIS, Manager
■mimmmiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiimimiiiii
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615 HOUSTON

SMART
I
I
XMAS
I
|
GIFTS 1

Quality Clothes
FOR

Civilian or Soldier
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C. U. OVER-SUSCRIBES
QUOTA IN U. W. W.
CAMPAIGN

I

$6.00 to $18.00
WHITE IVORY FAVORED GIFT
An

HI

Outfitters to the Nation

[NORVELL|

NEW FALL SKIRTS
IN our separate skirt section, we feature the
newest creations for sport, utility and
dress wear.
Ourpresent showing includes a complete assortment of novelties and plain
colors in the most desirable
fabrics.
Pretty flared models, full
pleated styles and fancy
pockets, belt and button
trimmed.
Sizes for women and misses and extra sizes for large
women—with complete assortment of each

iawMi

Large New Line

Now on display in our Drug Section, the novel articles; also
staples for dresser and dressing table, fancy white Ivory
Clocks, Picture Frames, Standing Mirrors, Manicure Sets,
complete Toilet Sets, Separate Pieces, such as Puff Boxes,
Hair Receivers, Trays, Military Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs,
Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes, Buffers, Files,€hoe Horns.Trays,
Pin Cushions, Etc. not expensive

A Collection of Gift Hose.
At Best Now-Best Buy Now
Silk Hose in plain and fancy for Christmas gifts.
Price range $1.00 up to $3.75
TW miABIUTY Or A ST0RI 5HOJ10 BE V0UR1FIRST TMOIKHT
il

Correctly Priced

Continued from Page 1

A. &L. August

ture of the downfall of would-be
world conquerors, past and present. He made a powerful appeal to the people of this institution to remember and stand
/DLERRQTHFSTER.
by the boys she has sent across
Trtach Raincoat
to fight the battles for world
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii
freedom.
An effective interpretation of part of the school rooting forf
that inimitable short poem by our fighting team we'll have an-1
John McCrae, "Where Poppies other funeral service, with the I
Blow," rendered by Miss Powell, Baylor bear decorating the head j
brought an ovation from the of the procession. Everybody |
Is for Your Convenience
audience.
begin now making plans to go|
Private T. V. Smith of Camp with the boys and stay with|
Come inside where it is warm and cozy. Wait
Bowie, formerly head of the them until the victorious end.
philosophy department of T. C.
* * * *
for your car, visit with your friends, weigh
U., was heard in the closing adSo many good things have j on our free scales and leave your packages.
dress. He called upon the peo- happened this week. The strug-j In fact make yourselves at home in every partiple to supply, through the seven gling nations of the world laid j
cular. Whatever you want make
organizations, those comforts of dawn their arms, fifteen of our I
life not demanded by the mere boys were given a chance to j
human organism. He enumer- make officers of themselves, and |
ated the monotonous duties of T. C. U. freely and heartily j
camp life, now that the war is gave of her substance to the |
ended and there is no fighting to United War Work compaign. j
be done. He resolved the ques- Surely "God's in His Heaven, |
YOUR PERMANENT HEADQUARTERS
tion confronting the American and all's right with the world!" j
(
Phone us and we will deliver to T. C. U. Dormitories
people into this form: "Shall
* * * *
we, through willful neglect, punThere have been some sadKodak Work, Stationery and Fountain Pens
ish the victors as they have the faced Jarvisites since the chosen
vanquished? Shall we now pen- fifteen embryo officers were
mm
alize the boys who whipped the sent away last Monday. They
IUIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1III>IIIIIIII»IIIIII>IIIIII">I
Huns?"
have that true-unto-death look,
boys; so you needn't worry
HERE AND THERE
about the boys you left behind.

Main at Seventh

i

"The T. G. U. Corner" |
|

RENFRO'S
9th and Houston

IT WILL PAY YOU

Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Take Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting or Penmanship in

(Continued from Page 1)
And have you noticed how
Preparations for the Stunt
Fest which is to be held in the woe-begone Shava looks lately?
next week or so are going on, Surely you know Shava! He is
It will pay You io See Mr. Dacus
and rehearsals began Friday the little canine adoptee of
afternoon. Some changes had Shady and Ava Maude. He,
HI
to be made in the scenery of the like the rest of us, misses jlllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Illlllllllllllllllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIlll IIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIII
Chapel, and special costumes Shady.
will have to be purchased, acRIMES OF A ROOKIE
cording to Swayne Cummings,
i
who is directing the Stunt Fest.
|||||||||||lllllllllllllllllllllllll>llllllllllllllllllll|
iiimi
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHi
A seven act'program is
By Spence Gibbon
planned, and the Country Store
T. C. U. Patronage Appreciated
Everything in Flowers
act is going to be a strong WE GOT IN on the
Basement F. & M. Bank Building
puller. Several surprises are LAST CAR JUST before our
held in store for the last act, SUNDAY LEAVE gasped for
7th and Main
among them the acrobatic act. THE LAST time; and we had
The music will all be by Cum- TIME TO THINK what a
mings' "Jazz Band and will be BEAUTIFUL BUNCH of lunch
USHERS AND mop carressers
"corking good stuff."
The exact date of the per- THE LIEUT, missed. Oh,
formance cannot be fixed yet, KID, WE SANG and swore
but it probably will be within AND PRAYED that the car
1013 Houston
the next two weeks. "Every- WOULD ARRIVE ahead of
thing is in fine shape, and we THE DEAD-LINE; and that
sure will give them their quar- WE COULD remove that look
A,Gorgeous Showing of]
ter's worth," was the comment OF HOME-BAKED eats and
OTHER JOYS of home, such as
of the Stunt-Fest promoter.
|
And now comes our president THE MOVIES AND the soda
with the good news that every- JOINTS that we took HER
body can go to Waco for the TO. OF COURSE it is nice
Both in CHt Blooms and in Pot Plants
I
T. C. U.-Baylor game on Thanks- FOR THE COOK to hand out
Call and see them or Phone 950
giving. Hooray! With a big THE KEEN EATS just when
we
lllllllMIIIIIIM
I 11 11 11
WERE AWAY, AND reserve
Finest
Work
at
Reasonable
Prices
-^Ma—r—^ " "" " " " ' "I
the
Lamar 710
SOUP, so we could go mad
SEARCHING FOR beans in it. llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
THE DAMES of yon fair Jarvis
PEEPS BEHIND OUR
HALL CAPTURED Fort Clark
SERVICE FLAG
We Guarantee every Photo.
AND TWO OF them dressed
(Continued from Pape 1)
711 Houston Street
LIKE U. S. OFFICERS were as
513 1-2 Main Street
KEEN AS WE EVER saw in Houston. Capt. Gough was eduStarting Sunday
cated at the University of Texas
the
FORT WORTH
himself plays the leadMOVIES; they were PEACHES, and Texas Christian University.
ing role in his great life
WE SAY THEY WERE, we do. Since graduation, he has done
story of the War
THE SPOOKS laid for us
extensive post-graduate work in
ON GHOST NIGHT and stole
Europe. For some time past he
OUR HANDKERCHIEF and
has been an instructor in the
at the
cancel
Four Days Commencing
STAMP and a letter from HER. medical department of T. C. U.
20
-IN-in addition to carrying on an ex- Wednesday "Mf*V
THE NIGHT was sort of
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*■ ^ v T • **w
WITCHEY, and it gave us the tensive practice. Last year the
at the
CREEPS and the shivers.
degree of Master of Arts was
Lamar 4148
1211 Houston St.
THE KAISER is getting ready
conferred upon him at this inTO HULA HULA in a pine
Matthews & Ward, Props.
stitution.
kimona—

1 The Place for you to take'Her'

The College of Business

CHANTLY'S

I 18

Where You get off the Car

V

CHAIRS

18

The Tonsor Barber Shop

BAKER BROS.

Furniture, Rugs, Draperies, Victrolas,
Grafanolas, Records 'N Everything
at

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Pemberton's
7th and Houston

Phillips Egypt I Leffler's Studio
I

ALICE
BRADY

Fresh Meats

PRIVATE
PEAT

1 "Private Peat"

City Meat Market

HER GREAT CHANCE

DON'T MISS THIS PICTURE

I

HIPPODROME

|

Immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

tit Oil,

THE SKIFF
IIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

COAT SUITS—Special at
$25.00, $29.75, $49.75, $69,75

Jackson's (
Houston at Eighth

(

An Unprecedented
Sale of Higher Cost
Dresses

I

I $9.95 $19.95 I
Included in these lots are no doubt the dresses
you have been seeking. Correct as to style
and low in price.

In fact, the materials of which they are made have
doubled in value since they were bought and they
could not be duplicated now at anywhere near these
new prices
MATERIALS—Taffeta, Satin and Combinations
COLORS—Navy, Blue and Popular Shades
TRIMMINGS—Embroidery, Beads, Fringe, Buttons, in latest Conceits
SIZES—All Sizes
=

I

HANDSOME
WOOL COATS

SERGE AND JERSEY
DRESSES

You will find all the popular materials and styles,
many fur trimmed which
have been grouped at these
prices

Special groups of smart
styled dresses, embodying
the newest style notes,
many snappy styles for
misses

$19.95 to $49.75

$19.95 to $29.75

RED
FOX
SCARFS

Special purchase enables us to offer
these handsome Furs at considerably
below present wholesale cost,

$29.75
$37.50
$42.50

^—^_—^—_^__-^_^____

Jackson's—Women's Specialty Shop

SPATTERINGS FROM THE
HOD

admit that as a physical culture IIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIUIIIUIM
instructor in the gentle art of
double-timing, Lieut. Klauer has
An equation: The volume of no superior.
* * * *
Chapel attendance is directly
For
Sale:
One good "Hod
proportional to the amount of
Carrier's" Union card. Owner
trench digging.
Iaeorporatcd
* * * #
now a member of the order of
Successor to Nelson
1007 MAIN ST.
1009 COMMERCE ST.
You know, after a person has "Royal Picks."
* * * *
been
digging
in
a
trench
for
a
509 1-2 MAIN STREET
matter of four days or more, he
All over Clark Hall is now
Wholesale and Retail
feels that he has a personal in- heard the cries of "Keep off my
terest in it.
arm!" "Is yours takin'?" "Gee,
wait till we have to take those
Cutlery
Home Wares
Of course a mere private is shots!"
Mechanics
Tools
Refrigerators
supposed not to have an idea (jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiiiiii|
A Convenient place to trade
Auto Supplies
Builders Hardware
about anything, and the officers
know everything—but when the I The Popular Price Tailors ]
Sporting Goods Stoves and Ranges
question of a decision in a boxSUITS
PRESSED
30c
Dairy Equipment
MODERATE PRICES
i ing contest comes up—both just
s
Opposite City Hall
1011 Throckmorton Street
deliver Finished Work to T. C. U. Dormitories j will have their own opinion.
Telephone Lamar 558-559
Even at that we are ready to lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllf
■«"i»
""'"in mini IIIIIIIII!II!IIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
Phone for Prices Lamar 1543
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinm
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I

Crouch Hardware
i
Company
i

Staut's Studio [
STRICTLY HIGH CLASS
PORTRAITS
We

I

I

I
I
I

ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN BANKING
Established 1873

THE FORT WORTH
NATIONAL BANK

Smalllield
Needle Craft Shop
607 Main Street

I
f

Let your bedroom reflect

your INDIVIDUALITY
ATTRACTIVE DRAPERIES]
lend charm and distinction
We have a delightful variety
of designs and materials

Instructions in Knitting and Embroidery.
iiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

FAKES & CO.

I |iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii

ft MAJESTIC

5th and Houston Sts.

FURNITURE, RUGS, VICTROLAS
iiimiiiiiiiiiiii

iiimiiiiiiiuii iiinuiiiiitiiiiiiii urn

limn IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIU
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BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII

Daily Matinee
2:30

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiTiii

Phone
Lamar 1456

Nights
8:30

DON'T MISS NEXT WEEK'S BILL

IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

BOOTH BROTHERS I

7-BIG ACTS-7
Let "Her" enjoy it with you
iffliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

i

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiHiiiiim

The Latest and Most Exclusive in the Needle Work Line.

Main at Fifth Street

CANDIES AND COLD DRINKS
PURITY AND QUALITY

=

THE ELITE

812 MAIN STREET
Most Up-to-Date Shining Parlor in the South.
Attention to Ladies.
WE DYE SHOES ANY COLOR
All Work Guaranteed
DWIGHT L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor
Piano Music by Miss Ruth Hammond

Special

